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MISSOULA •••..
The 1972 football season, a disappointing one for University of Montana fans, coaches
and players, comes to a close Saturday afternoon in Tulsa, Okla., when the Grizzlies meet a
rejuvenated University of Tulsa team.
The Hurricane of Tulsa have won only two games this season, but have begun to play excellent football of late under interim coach F.A. Dry, who took over for Claude Gibson three
games ago.

In their last two games the Hurricane upset Louisville, 28-26, and lost a narrow

decision to Florida State, 23-21.

The victory over Louisville ended the Cardinals' dream of

an undefeated season and knocked them off their number 17 perch in the national major college
rankings.
Last weekend against the Florida State Seminoles, who are quarterbacked by All-American
Gary Huff, the nation's third leading passer with a 270.7 yards per game figure, Tulsa came
up with two final quarter touchdown passes to nearly upset the Seminoles.

The Hurricane

limited Huff to 183 yards passing and picked up 213 aerial yards themselves.
Tulsa started the season emphasizing the run despite the return of quarterback Todd
Starks, a 52 per cent completion passer \oJho had connected for 1687 yards in the 1971 season,
but under Fry have returned to the pass.

Starks has justified the decision by passing for

542 yards and three touchdowns on 35 completions in 74 attempts in the last three games.
UM coach Jack Swarthout compares Tulsa to the University of Pacific.
ball team of a level comparable to the Pacific Tigers," SloJarthout said.
personnel, especially defensive end Art

~1oore

(6-5, 264 pounds).

"They are a foot"They have fine

I'm impressed with their

fullback (Ed \fuite) and their free safety (Drane Scrivener) and their quarterback Todd Stark
throws pretty well," Swarthout added.
more

GRIZZLIES WIND UP SEASON--2
As for the Grizzlies Swarthout said that he plans no particular changes and that for
the second straight week he will allow the quarterbacks to call their own plays.
"We were calling the plays earlier because the pressure on young inexperienced quarterbacks is very great.

I feel that a quarterback should call the game as he is in a better

position on the field than the coaches arc off the field to select the plays.

Van Troxel

did a good job calling the plays against Idaho last weekend and we' 11 allow him to call the
plays this weekend, 11 Swarthout concluded.
Fullback Buddy Nalsh, who missed most of the Idaho game because of a concussion received against

~1ontana

State and a bout with the flu, and quarterback Rock Svennungsen, the

victim of an accident in the chemistry lab, will be ready for this weekend's game •.
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